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The University of the Third Age (u3a) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have completed 
their career or finished raising a family. 

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven 

APRIL 2021 

The Committee have started to make plans for when we can open up. We are all excited about meeting with 
each other again after such a  long time. We have still got a bit of time to wait as it’s the 21st June at the 
earliest we shall be able to meet under government guidelines. However, let's start making plans. We have 
got such a lot of catching up to do! 
For a start Graham has been very efficient on behalf of the Art Group. The Hillcrest Centre has been booked 
from 7th July for every week up until Christmas so they are all going to be really busy. From talking with oth-
er group leaders, they all seem to be looking forward to meeting up again. 
Marian, as we all know, is always on the ball! She has managed to provisionally book the wonderful Richard 
Radcliffe, headline entertainer and singer, for our first meeting back on 1st July.  
Now we just need to sort out some lovely outings. We have put out some ideas to you through group lead-
ers and phone pals and there will be more information in the bulletin at the end of the month. 
At the moment our main ideas include: 

 Summer lunch at Denton Bowls Club with entertainment 

 A guided tour of the Pavilion in Brighton followed by an optional visit to a nearby restaurant. Travel 
would be by public transport. 

 Ditchling Garden Centre with a cream team and sparkling wine. 

 A tour of Rathfinny Wine Estate including wine tasting. 

 A tour of Arundel Castle and its gardens 

 The Old Roman Palace, Bignor. 

 Bateman's - the home of Rudyard Kipling. 

However, we need your ideas too! Please let us know what you feel about these options and if you can, let 
us know if there is somewhere else you would really like us to consider. 
Jacquie Webber 

Our  u3a Opening Up 

https://www.facebook.com/u3anewhavenpeacehaven/photos/pcb.2806326702953734/2806326559620415/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUK73ZwVtPpFpdco-pkbgFFBzr-ge_21yszBgx9Oqim8FLTyOt3GNTENWRdAsWMWiGvBD7WxgLA0t3IZ-NrAetbPoiETbuXL8hwK80tw0PfuvIo4Aaw3vbOxmxgEWpjFQZpJdGnZi6I3JlK8LFTwM2
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Get well and sympathy cards  

If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a 
cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on: 01273 581492 

A P R I L  2 0 2 1  

Our AGM – Thursday 7th October   
We are legally obliged to hold an AGM every year.  Until 2019 it was held in Septem-
ber but last year we decided to put it back to October each year in order to give us 
some extra time to produce our annual accounts.   
Needless to say, because of Covid, last years AGM didn’t happen.  The meeting was called and Glyn and I 
turned up.  After waiting the statutory 30 minutes Glyn declared the meeting inquorate and it was ad-
journed until such time as it can be safely held.  So this October members will get 2 for the price of 1!  We 
shall be holding the 2020 and 2021 AGMs together!  Hopefully, it will be in the Meridian Centre but if neces-
sary, we shall hold it on Zoom. 
Jacquie Webber 

Coming soon – a new Movies Appreciation Group. 
To be held every other Friday Afternoon to launch the weekend. Location 
at 44 Flint Way Peacehaven, for a welcome at the home of John and Pam 
Pheby. Admission 0.50p to cover cost of movies, tea, popcorn, and occa-
sional treats. 
Like a book club, we first watch the film, then chat about the message, the 
stars, the director, the film’s background and so on. 
We’ll probably need 1pm to 4pm with an interval for tea and socialising 
but supporting info to the film will be available for all.  
The club will involve regular members, rather than random visitors, so you 
are invited to stake your claim with John or Pam as numbers are restrict-
ed to the first 10 members. 
Most of the films will be familiar, but worthy of note, such as “The Sting”, 
“The Sixth Sense”, “Gone Girl”, “Hannah”, “Elysium” and very oldies such as 
“Citizen Kane”, “I’m All Right Jack” and John Wayne/John Ford classics. 

Call 01273 579 642 for more info. 
This Photo by Unknown Author is 

Viv’s Cryptic Quiz 

Well, Viv Dunstall’s cryptic quizzes are becoming a regular feature and rightly so:.  Get set into theses ques-
tions based on the theme of All Creatures Great and Small:  

1 . I will always remember you!   2. Tasty cavity.   3. Pale red film star.   4. Member of singing group. 

5. Proud to have the largest share.   6. One of a T.V. duo.   7 . Unwelcome shop customer! 

8. Coming down with the dogs.   9. Safe to walk over me.   10. Crazy in the Spring.  

Answers on page 3 

http://armasycine.blogspot.com/2013/01/rio-grande.html
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Our Interest Groups 

Looking to the future we very much want to develop the number 
of interest groups that we have in our u3a.  Bearing in mind that 
this is your organisation the Committee would like to know what 
interest groups you would like to join. Is there any knowledge, skill 
or activity that you would like to be part of that is not already 
covered in our 21 groups? 
If so, do please contact Pam Beaumont, our Interest Group Co-
ordinator, to let her know what interest group you would like to 
see in our u3a. 
On the same subject and taking into consideration that the u3a is 
all about shared learning and activities – have you got a knowledge, skill or interest that you could share with 
a group. You need not lead the group entirely on your own. We would encourage other members of the 
group to assist with the organisation.  Also, you would have the full support from the Committee. 
So if this is something you would like to be involved in please contact Pam Beaumont with your name and 
the type of group you would like to lead. 
You can contact Pam by email: prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk  or phone 01273 982218  
Marian Stanley, Vice Chairman 

Would you like to learn to play the ukulele, have fun and make music with others? 
If so then why not join our new beginners’ class hopefully beginning in July.  
What you will need. A soprano ukulele and a tuner, a music stand is not essential initially but eventual-
ly you will need one. I provide all the music.  
Where can you buy one. Ukuleles can be bought for as little as £15.  They can be bought from shops 
either in Brighton or Eastbourne once they are open, and on the internet. 

Where and when do we meet. We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the 
month at The House Project Meeting Room Peacehaven. Beginners 9.45 – 
10.45, more experienced players 10.45 – 12. 
So do come along and give it a try.  If you have learnt before and want to 
try again then join the beginners group you will be very welcome.  Similarly 
if you already play the ukulele  please do join the group who are more ex-
perienced. 
Please contact me if you are interested and/or want more information. 
Marian Stanley email:marianstanley43@gmail.com; Tele: 01273 611068 

Answers 

1 . Elephant   2. Toad in the hole    3. Pink panther   4. Monkey   5. Lion 
6. Ant   7. Bull   8. Cats   9. Zebra   10. Hare.   

Viv’s Cryptic Quiz 

Chatterbox 
A short bulletin from the Chatterboxes and my telephone friends. 
We are all still keeping in touch on a regular basis which means we are up to date on family and friends and 
also our health situation. 
Fortunately we are now getting our jabs so hopefully there is some light at the end of the tunnel and perhaps 
we shall be able to meet up again sooner rather than later. 
Doreena (Chatterbox) 
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Lunch Bunch Update 
Can you believe it is a whole year since we went out for our last u3a lunch ? That was on 13th March 2020. 
We were then hit with the 1st lockdown......followed by others. 
I know a number of you have told me you how much you enjoy and miss our Lunch Bunch. Unfortunately the 
Government's restrictions, which have provoked the closure of many of our venues, currently including  take 
away only, the Rule of 6,and the outdoor only rule, have meant I have not been able to run our monthly foodie 
meet ups as per usual. Oh for a change back to before!Oh woe is me ......and you! 
Added to this is the requirement by the u3a Central Office to complete a Risk Assessment for each venue at-
tended, which would double my large- enough workload. 
I am hoping that once we start going back to our normal routines that I can start our popular lunches again. 
After over 9 years of setting up our group and booking the meals out for us all to enjoy I hope to  be able to 
start bookings again in the near future. But keep in mind it will be like starting from scratch, so do be patient 
please. 
I shall attempt to restart our lunch meet ups as soon as it is viable for us to do so. 
Thank you one and all for your understanding, 
Sharon Ahearn, Lunch Bunch Coordinator. 

Just a Snippet from My Past 
I spent nearly 40 years in the travel business covering all as-
pects such as; air, cruises, coach tours and bespoke holidays 
(my favourite) and for 15 years I was a Tour Manager escorting 
passengers. 
One amusing (in retrospect) incident was when I was the Cruise 
Manager on a small ship cruising the Greek Islands.  We were in 
the small port of Korinth, and some of the passengers wanted 
to go through the canal which was not on our itinerary. 
I hired a boat and a guide and off we went, “great excitement”!  
But what we had not been told was that traffic through the ca-
nal was on a one way system so to return to Korinth and our 
ship we had a wait of 2 hours when traffic was reversed back to Korinth. 
When we emerged our ship had sailed minus 40 passengers and me!!! There we were bobbing about in the 
middle of the Korinthian Gulf waving goodbye to our ship.  The ship had overrun its berth time and had to 
leave but our captain did return and we were hauled aboard up a nasty rope ladders to a welcome toddy to 
calm our frazzled nerves. 
Doreena Evans  

John Bell (Iona Community) wrote the following poem during COVID-19........ 
We will meet when the danger is over, 
We will meet when the sad days are done, 
We will meet sitting closely together, 
And be glad our tomorrow has come. 
 
We will join and give thanks and sing gladly, 
We will join to break bread and share wine, 
And the peace we pass to each other 
Will be more than a casual sign. 
 
So let’s make with each other a promise, 
When all we’ve come through is behind, 
We will share what we missed and find meaning 
In the things that once troubled our mind. 
Contributed by Sharon Ahearn July 

https://www.facebook.com/u3anewhavenpeacehaven/photos/pcb.2806326702953734/2806326559620415/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUK73ZwVtPpFpdco-pkbgFFBzr-ge_21yszBgx9Oqim8FLTyOt3GNTENWRdAsWMWiGvBD7WxgLA0t3IZ-NrAetbPoiETbuXL8hwK80tw0PfuvIo4Aaw3vbOxmxgEWpjFQZpJdGnZi6I3JlK8LFTwM2
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Our April Monthly Meeting on Zoom 
Our monthly meeting on Thursday 1ST April at 2.15pm will be moving on 
from the Nursery Rhymes of last month’s meeting to the grittier ‘Sex, 
Secrets, and Salacious Gossip of the Royal Court 1660 to 1680” with 
our guest speaker Sarah Slater. 
Sarah is a Guide Lecturer at Historic Royal Palaces and a costume tour 
guide at Hampton Court Palace. Sarah will be wearing one of her beauti-
ful costumes and will talk about the naughty bits of history from royal 
mistresses, prostitution, and sexual diseases of the time to methods used to prevents STDs and unwanted 
pregnancies. Warning the talk is not for the prude – it is fun but rude! 
The meeting will go live from 2pm and you will have the opportunity of saying hello to other u3a members.  
After Sarah’s talk there will be a quiz so have a pen and some paper at the ready.  Tony is under strict in-
structions to make the questions a little easier! 
Here is the log in details for the meeting: 
Topic: Marian Stanley's Zoom Meeting 
Time: Apr 1, 2021 02:00 PM London 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%

3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%

7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337%7CUnknown%

7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%

7C1000&amp;sdata=a8Jas7TJMwhtvPQnekzl5tdKpr8B8bJHNSC%2BruJTbaw%3D&amp;reserved=0 

Meeting ID: 636 146 2443 
Passcode: 7NmZaD 
I do hope you will be able to join us.  Don’t forget, if you’ve got any tech problems, please phone Tony on 
07428122161 who will be  happy to help. 
Jacquie Webber 

Five Deans Monthly Meeting on Zoom 
Once again Five Deans have kindly invited us to join them for their April 
monthly meeting on Thursday 8th April at 2.15pm.   
Not for them the sweet innocence of nursery rhymes.  Their meeting is en-
titled “Murder and Misdemeanours” in Sussex.   
The speaker is Paul Green.  I will send a link to the meeting in the week be-
fore the meeting to all members with email.   
In the meantime, do not forget to make a note of the date. 

If you’re on Facebook, don’t forget to like our page  at 

www.facebook.com/NewhavenPeacehaven 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F6361462443%3Fpwd%3DTGI3cjR3UlB3UmU1Y2o0TmRnZzUydz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7C21d92b202dd94f7515df08d8ec6b2460%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637519292194768337
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U3a Day Update 

U3a Day will be a celebration of all this organisation 
does to keep us young at heart through learning, , 
laughing and living life to the full. Most u3as across the 
country will stage activities and events to attract at-
tention,. We want more people to know what this or-
ganisation is about and come and join us. So yes, the 
day is primarily about publicizing ourselves. We be 
asking you to help by putting posters in your window 
and by asking your local shop to put one up as well. 
We would have loved to hold a real live face-to-face 
event but the date is too early for that. We are plan-
ning to hold a virtual Coffee Morning on the day to 
which current members will be invited. We also plan to 
promote all the Groups and publicise the events and 
outings we are scheduling for the summer.. We’ll have 
more news for you in next month’s Bulletin. 
Tony Garwood 

Did you get the Meridian redevelopment plan leaflet? Not as inter-
esting as the suggestions from the Council. And why so much elder-
ly housing? You can comment for yourself using the card included 
with the leaflet or go to their website to comment.  
http://www.hddmeridiancentre.co.uk 
Tony Garwood 

The New Meridian Centre? 

Highgate Cemetery Quiz 
This quiz is based on famous people who have been buried in Highgate Cemetery, North London.  The clues 
are slightly cryptic: 

1. Under a masculine guise this author gave us a book about a mill on a river. 

2. This man was a television regular in the 1980s and 90s. When he wasn’t game for a laugh he was out and 
about framing the unsuspected. 

3. This author was famous for providing us with a guide to hitchhiking. For him ‘42’ was the meaning of life. 

4. This German left winger didn’t play much football but was a Kapital guy. He presented us with his Mani-
festo. 

5. This ‘Mac’ was buried in 2010 and was an impresario and clothes designer. He was better known howev-
er for unleashing some punk pistols on the country in the 1970s. 

6. This Victorian muse lived but 32 years and even as a woman she will be forever associated with a 
brotherhood. 

7. This thespian knight, motor cyclist and son of Cheltenham was once one of a trio of such knights that 
dominated the twentieth century English stage. 

Continued on page 7 

http://www.hddmeridiancentre.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1a9Ej-xYSvyToYjwqdJWqZNrdHyzSu-nCKFWt_GyeIWb_N32oQxamdnMQ
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Highgate Cemetery Quiz 
Continuation from page 6 
8.      This magnetic nineteenth century scientist laid down the law about induction. 
9.       This singer with lots of hit songs to his name, is but five years passed. With a forename for a surname, he 
          lies in an unmarked grave. 
10.      He was a campaigning journalist of the last century. His father was famous for leading his labourers in a  
           donkey jacket. 
Answers on page 8 

Memories of Newhaven Past (and Lost) 
I lived in Newhaven from when I was born until I married in 1967. I have happy memo-
ries of my life there, especially my childhood, but so much has changed and, for me, 
so much has been lost. I left Sussex in 1967 and when visiting one weekend I encoun-
tered the ring road – first big change, especially when I got to the flyover. No more 
traffic going right through the town. ( I do realise that this was needed but it came as 
a shock.) 
I enjoyed school but my Infant and Junior schools disappeared; I think they were 
around the swimming pool and car park. I was married at Christ Church in South Road and that became a 
Police Station. Referring to Viv Dunstall's article, yes, I do remember the smell of cabbage in the Church Hall, 
which served as the school canteen. We had gym there last period of the morning when the meals were be-
ing delivered. Luckily, I lived near enough to go home for my lunch! 
I enjoyed going to the Cinema, as I remember Viv did too, and sometimes went twice a week – no TV in 
those days – but that went too. 
In the Summer at weekends and school holidays I spent so much time down at the West Beach with its 
lovely sandy bay which was washed clean every day by the tide. At a young age Dad taught me to swim in 
the sea and made sure I could float on my back if I got tired. Over the years I spent hours at the beach with 
family and friends, good free fun time. When I moved back to live in Peacehaven I was still able to take my 
daughters there, but they liked swimming pools so that soon stopped.  Of course, when the French took 
over the port the beach could no longer be used, although I know some managed to 
get through the defences. A week or so ago I drove down there; the tide was out, and 
the sand was covered with seagulls. The security barriers by the steps have been 
improved so much that I don't think anyone could breach them now. 
About 30 years ago I happened to be in the High Street early one sunny Saturday 
morning. A couple stopped me and asked where the town was! They used to spend 
Summer holidays at a Caravan Site some years before and had come back for a visit. 
As I hadn't lived in Newhaven when the town centre was physically altered, I could 
understand their problem. I had a chat with them and pointed out where Newhaven Square was. Luckily, the 
shops were not empty then. 
I have many more memories, but think I have said enough now. 
Norma Ingram 

Childhood Memories of Peacehaven 
Viv Dunstall’s account of her childhood memories of Newhaven have in-
spired me to recall my childhood memories of Peacehaven.  Our family 
moved to Peacehaven just before the end of the war. I was 2.  Our family 
were mum, dad and 2 elder sisters. Our brother was born when I was 12.  
Growing up then was so different. There were so many wide open spaces 
for us kids. Outside our house was a cornfield around which we used to 
cycle and hold time trials. 
Continued on page 8 
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Childhood Memories of Peacehaven 
Continuation from page 7  
The main coast road had plenty of shops.  There was a greengrocer, a butcher, a florist, a wool shop and 
most important of all, some wonderful sweet shops!  From a sweet shop we bought a few fireworks each 
week to save for bonfire night which we always held in our garden. 
We lived in Horsham Avenue North and Southview Road and this was the way we went up to catch the bus.  
We could see it coming from the top of Roderick in those days. 
The road then was just a mud track.  Many a time the coal lorry got stuck causing great excitement amongst 
all of us kids. 
We went to school at the infants in Telescombe. We would walk to school every day, even in the snow. Mrs 
Palmer was a favourite teacher and every day she would be followed by a gang of children when she was on 
her way home.  In later years she lived at the top of our road. This is when my husband and I went to see her. 
I remember her saying that she would have loved to walk home on her own but no that is what being so pop-
ular meant! 
In those days it felt much more like living in the countryside.  There were plenty of birds and wildlife to see.  
One of the highlights was to go to Grant Curry’s farm and pick a fresh carrot to eat on the way to school - 
they must have known that we did this! 
There was a dewpond near there where we could see dragonflies.  
Well, there is more that I could tell but maybe another time. 
Pam Beaumont 

Answers 

Here are those famous people who were laid to rest in Highgate Cemetery: 

1. George Eliot also known as Mary Ann Cross who wrote ‘The Mill on the Floss’ 

2. Jeremy Beadle star of ‘Game for a Laugh’, ‘You’ve Been Framed’ and ‘Beadle’s About’. 

3. Douglas Adams, author of ‘The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy’. 

4. Karl Marx, author of ‘Das Kapital’ and the ‘Communist Manifesto’. 

5. Malcolm McClaren, first manager of the punk band the Sex Pistols. 

6. Lizzie Siddall, wife of Dante Gabriel Rosetti and muse to the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. 

7. Sir Ralph Richardson. 

8. Sir Michael Faraday who gave us Faraday’s Laws of Induction. 

9. George Michael 

10. Paul Foot, son of former Labour Party leader Michael Foot. 

Highgate Cemetery 
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Cookery Corner with Tricia Shepherd 
Hi Bakers, 
As Easter is approaching, I thought this would be a great recipe for you to try.  
I haven't done this one since school. 
HOT CROSS BUNS 
Ingredients 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the Topping 

 2¾oz plain flour 

 2 tbsp golden syrup or apricot jam for glazing 

Method 

 Put the flour, sugar, spices and lemon zest into a large bowl and mix together. Then add the salt and 
yeast, placing them on opposite sides of the bowl. 

 Melt the butter in a pan and warm the milk in a separate pan. Add the butter and half the tepid milk to 
the dry ingredients. Add the beaten egg and use your hands to bring the mixture together, incorporating 
the flour from the edges of the bowl. 

 Gradually add the remaining milk, to form a soft pliable dough (you may not need all of the milk). I used 
the remainder for a coffee! 

 Tip the dough out on to a lightly floured work surface. Knead by hand incorporating the sultanas and 
mixed peel into the dough. Lightly knead for 10 minutes until silky and elastic and forming a smooth ball. 
The kneading can also be done in a food mixer with a dough hook. 

 Oil a bowl and place the dough in the bowl, cover with cling film and leave to rest in a warm place for 
about 1½ hours or until doubled in size. 

 Turn the dough out on to a floured surface and divide into 12 or 16 balls depending on how large you like 
your hot cross buns. 

 Line 2 baking trays with baking paper and place the balls on the tray, placing them fairly close together 
and flattening them slightly. 

 Slip each baking tray into a large clean polythene bag, I used a clean bin liner and make sure the bag 
doesn’t touch the buns. Leave for 40-60 minutes until the buns have doubled in size. 

 reheat the oven to 220C or 200C Fan, Gas mark 7. 

 For the topping, add the flour to a bowl with 3½fl oz water. Mix together to make a paste and spoon into 
the icing bag. 

 When the buns have risen remove the polythene bags and pipe a cross on each bun. Bake for 15-20 
minutes until pale golden-brown, turning the baking trays round halfway through if necessary. 

 Melt the golden syrup or jam in a pan and while the buns are still warm, brush the buns with a little syrup 
or jam to give a nice shine, before setting aside to cool on a wire rack. 

Long process but worth it!   Enjoy. 

 1lb 2oz strong white and a little for dusting 

 2¾oz caster sugar 

 2 tsp mixed spice 

 1 tsp ground cinnamon 

 1 lemon, finely grated zest 

 ¼oz salt 

 ¼oz fast-action dried yeast 

 1½oz butter or alternative  

 10fl oz milk or alternative milk 

 1 free-range egg, beaten 

 7oz sultanas 

 1¾oz finely chopped mixed candied peel 

 oil for greasing 
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Unexpected Phone Call 
“Who on earth can it be at this time on a Sunday morning?” Geoff grumbled 
as Sally’s mobile started ringing.  She looked at it and didn’t recognize the 
number, but pressed to answer anyway somewhat intrigued. 
“Is that you Sally?  Thank heaven you haven’t changed your number – I did 
wonder” “Who is it?” Sally retorted not immediately recognising the voice.  “I 
don’t know whether to be offended that you do not know your own nephew, 
or pleased that obviously my voice is now so much deeper” 
Suddenly the penny dropped “Hello Joe, or is it Alec, you two are so alike, but what on earth are you calling 
me now for – aren’t you still in Australia with the family – is everything OK?”   There was a slight hestitation 
“It’s Joe” he said and went on  to explain that he had problems and had “escaped” back to England before 
“things” caught up with him.  “Can I come and stay for a bit Sal do you think?  By the way Mom doesn’t know 
that I’m over here yet, so when you speak don’t mention me – OK?!” 
Sally felt very torn, she remembered the bright 13-year-old she had been so fond of before her sister and 
family emigrated 7 years ago, but what had gone so terribly wrong that he could not tell his mother where he 
was.  “Geoff and I have moved – five years ago – do you have the address – where are you – maybe you 
should just come over for lunch and we can talk about things?!”   “OK replied Joe, but I shall have my bags 
with me and perhaps I can bed down on the sofa tonight anyway.  The address in Mom’s book is in Staines – 
is that where you are – if so it is quite near Heathrow which is good” Sally knew that Geoff would not be at all 
happy with this arrangement, but there was no time to talk so she reluctantly agreed, adding that, of course, 
he had not actually met Geoff so it would be a chance for them to get acquainted. 
When she came off the phone, she turned to Geoff knowing that he must have gathered the gist of the con-
versation.  “Do you have any idea what Joe is running from?”  he queried, Sally shook her head and then said 
that maybe she should Skype her sister right now, without saying anything about Joe and see what was 
forthcoming before he arrived. 
Ella’s immediate reaction when the connection was made with Sally was to say, “I was about to contact you, I 
am so worried about Alec – he got into a fight a couple of days ago – the guy has died and now the Police 
have come to arrest him and he has disappeared.”  This confused Sally, but she said nothing, Alec was a 
couple of years older than Joe so why was Joe here?  Sally asked how the rest of the family were.  Ella re-
plied that Ed, her husband was apoplectic with rage that Alec should have got himself into this mess, espe-
cially as drugs were involved, and Joe was bearing up OK all things considered, about to take his finals at 
college.  Now the truth began to dawn on Sally and Geoff decided to step in. 
 “Tell me Ella, have you ever told your boys what I do for a living?”  “I don’t think so, but why do you ask?” was 
the response. 
 “I think you will find that Alec will be on the next plane back to Sydney – he told us he was Joe and is sup-
posed to be coming for lunch – he obviously doesn’t know that I am with the Police here.   I can’t tell you 
how sorry I am to have to do this, but there is no choice I am afraid – I will be on to my colleagues right now 
so that they can get in touch with the guys your end to arrange things.  Doubtless he is travelling on Joe’s 
passport and hoped to hoodwink everyone here.  He will be intercepted before he even gets to ring the 
doorbell which I think will make it easier for everyone.  He will not have the chance to accuse us of 
“shopping” him, and I know Sally has always been really fond of your boys and hates the thought of doing 
this.” 
I don’t know whether to be pleased or sorry at how things are turning out to be honest” Ella replied 
“everything just seems so confusing – it is such a shock and that he should pass himself off as his brother   
…..   well, the sooner he is back here in some ways the better.  We shall all just have to cope somehow I sup-
pose.” 
Continued on page 11 
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Continuation from page 9 
They said their goodbyes and broke the connection.  Geoff was immediately on the phone 
to his colleagues to arrange for Alec to be picked up as he approached their door.  It was 
destined not to be the quiet Sunday morning they had envisaged. 
Janetta Looker 
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Committee  Members 

Monthly Bulletin 
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the 
preceding Newsletter.  It is distributed by email and members that do not have email will have a hard 
copy posted to them.  Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273 586766 
or harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk to arrive before 26th of the month. 

When possible, please contact committee members only between the hours of 09:00 to 17:30 

Chairman Glyn Brown 01273 512903 glynbrown2@gmail.com 

Deputy Chairman Marian Stanley 01273 611068 marianstanley43@gmail.com 

Secretary Jacquie Webber 07428159444 jacquiewr@hotmail.com 

Membership Secretary Bernard Bowshall 01273 583062 bernard.bowshall@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Tony Garwood 07428122161 tonygarwd@hotmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer & Group 
Coordinator 

Pam Beaumont 01273 982218 prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk 

Newsletter Editor, SUN Rep and 
Beacon Database Administra-
tor 

John Harrison 01273 586766 harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk  

Publicity Officer Janet Charles 01273 515476 janetcharles1@yahoo.co.uk 

Outings Pat Bethel 01273 758041 patbethel@hotmail.com 

U3A Webmaster Tony Garwood 07428122161 tonygarwd@hotmail.com 

Recruitment Secretary Sharon Ahearn 01273589953 sunview70@yahoo.com 

Committee Member Tricia Shepherd 01273 516079 johnandtricia@tiscali.co.uk 

Committee Member Rose Bell 01273 582172 roseellen019@gmail.com 

Committee Member Carole York 07595582463 caroleyork@ymail.com 

Committee Member John Pheby 01273579642 jbpheby@outlook.com 

Hi All, 
On behalf of the News Bulletin team I would like to thank you all for your wonderful contributions to this 
month’s edition. Please keep them coming. 

Keep well and keep safe. 
 

 
Cheers, John Harrison 
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